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DIRECTOR’S VIEW

Be the Body
In June, according to the CDC, one
out of every four young people seriously
considered suicide. This is a 25x increase
from the monthly average just two years
ago. Health fears, isolation and loneliness, disrupted lives, and loss of purpose
are among the many likely causes for this
recent spike. The situation surrounding
the pandemic has affected everyone, and
the statistics reveal young people are impacted the most.
The Ranch exists for these very young
people. This includes victims of racism.
And youth who’ve been trained to be
racists, and youth who’ve been trafficked,
and who’ve been trapped in the opioid
crisis, and on and on. Each of these
horrible crises spotlighted in society this
year reminds me of Ranch students I’ve
known, people who have lived through
each of these.
In this broken world, the Ranch is terribly, awfully relevant. I dream of a world
where the Ranch is not needed, where there
are no stories of trauma, abuse, and evil.
But I know this will not be the case until
the advent of the New Heavens and the
New Earth, which is surely coming, when

NEWSLETTER

God will make all things right.
And so, we will keep our doors
wide open, and we will tell of the
healing power of the love of Jesus.
I hear people say, ”We need a
place like Christian Encounter in
every city in America.” Yes, we
do. But there are far too few safe
places for struggling youth, and
even fewer that teach of Jesus’
love, offer professional counseling, personalized education, and
thoughtful structure. Still, in
every city, there are people who
love Jesus and whose hearts have
in turn been filled with His love.
And so, I turn to you. Be
involved! God wants to use you.
Pray. Find someone to listen to
and to mentor. Volunteer at a
good organization near you. Give
to the Ranch! As you touch your
neighbor with kindness and love,
hearts will change.
“He makes the whole body fit
together perfectly. As each part
does its own special work, it helps
the other parts grow, so that the
whole body is healthy and growing and full of love.” -Ephesians
4:16, NLT
Nate Boyd, Executive Director
STAFF INTRODUCTION

Now hiring
Position opening: Counseling Director
We’re seeking an LMFT to counsel students and interns, primarily the young men.
This is a key leadership role at the Ranch, with tremendous potential to lead young
lives toward healing in Christ. This is a full time position and includes benefits.
Requirements include: Love for the Lord and for young people; readiness to
step into complicated and challenging situations to carefully discern the best path
forward; ability to oversee student admissions; desire to work in concert with the
discipleship team and serve in an immersive ministry community.
Interested? Have a lead? Email nate@christianencounter.org or call 530-268-0877.

Aaron Pellerino joined our staff team

as the Maintenance Foreman in September. A licensed general contractor, Aaron
has been working in the field for several
years. He has served in varying ministry
capacities with a calling to disciple the
next generation. Aaron has roots in the
local community and actively serves on
the worship team at Crossroads Church.
Aaron and his wife Jazyln have two cats,
Thorin and Ava.

I began contemplating baptism more [after intern Lindsay had shared a passage on baptism that morning]. I
began to realize this was the place I wanted to be baptized because of the location and people present. The
water being so cold was significant to me because my
life had been rough and cold too. But what helped me
get through was knowing that the Lord was by my side.
Experiencing the warmth of God during those times
brought me through it. In the same way, being baptized
in freezing cold water and coming out of the water to
the warmth of the sun and a new family, wasn’t as hard
because I had the Lord’s help all along. -Jimmy

Reflections on 15 days
in the wilderness

Climb Day was a hard day for me
because I was the only one who
couldn’t climb either wall. I had
tried both, but it was so scary
for me when I would slip, and I
couldn’t figure out how to climb
without slipping. So, I decided I
would go up the alternate route. As
I was climbing, I was thinking how
disappointed everyone would be
in me for not doing it, but as I got
near the top everyone was cheering
and chanting my name, which was
a cool experience. I felt so loved
and cared for. I know with absolute certainty that the staff and
students at the Ranch always will
be part of my family, as I am a part
of theirs. -Josh
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Hiking was a big part I had to conquer due to my health
challenges. At times when I was really struggling, I
couldn’t handle my own pack and felt I was going to
collapse at any moment. These were some of the
moments I would cry and want to give up. However,
there were many people in the group who would help
and say to keep going, that I had it. This was the truth,
because I met my destination every time. - Kayla

I really struggled on rock climbing day
when it was my turn to descend down the
mountain, because I am extremely scared
of heights. I was probably up on the cliff
for a good hour, I cussed people out, and
I was very emotional. After awhile I
was given the option to get pulled up or
have help to finish the rappel. I decided I
wanted to finish. Then I thought I’d take
the challenge of climbing. Once I started
climbing I was like, “Okay, this is not too
bad.” As I got higher and higher I didn’t
realize I was as high as I was until I saw
the top. At the end when I was back on
the mountain, I felt so much more accomplished than I did the whole trip. I think
that rock climbing day had a great impact
on me. -Emma
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When I first got to the Ranch, to say the least
I was very unhappy...I thought my life was
over. What wilderness showed me is that the
life I thought was over had actually barely
begun. The life I thought was perfect was
actually the bare minimum of what life has
to offer. All the parts of my life I thought
made me who I was were actually not things
that made me me. Through peaking Old Man
Mountain, long endless hikes, and unexpected
connections, I have been introduced to a new
kind of beauty. I have experienced more than I
could have imagined, and I have learned more
than I ever thought I would, about not only
the Big Man, but also myself. Because I didn’t
choose comfortable and easy I have done
things I never saw myself doing. - Sophia

[There were many instances on the trip] that made me realize the interns
are really concerned about our safety and they really are for us... I’m glad
to be back at the Ranch with new or improved relationships with
students, staff, and interns. -Wes

CER’s annual 15-day backpacking trip serves
as an opportunity for our students and
interns to unplug from the responsibilities
and distractions of daily life and experience
the great outdoors. CER has been leading
wilderness backpacking trips since the 1970’s.

INTERN INTRODUCTIONS

Gracie Schauls was just finishing

up at her job at a counseling center in
Washington state when her friends from
California came up for the weekend. The
impetus for the trip was the Agony Ride
and among these friends was her former
college roommate, Lindsay Strawser.
Gracie came to learn of the work at CER
and that the ministry was in line with
her vision of working with adolescents
and moving to California. Gracie joined
the intern team in early September.

530-268-0877 		

Kevin Campbell first heard about CER

at one of Azusa Pacific University’s job
fairs. It was one of two booths he visited the other being the reason for his attendance that day. Having just completed
his Master’s degree, Kevin had begun
pursuing a position in law enforcement.
Through a series of events including an
unexpected phone call from CER, internship rose to the top of his list. Kevin
joined the intern team just in time for the
annual 15-day backpacking trip.

christianencounter.org

Lindsay Strawser was first approached

about internship six months ago.
Currently enrolled at Grand Canyon University studying elementary and special
education, Lindsay was on track to begin
student teaching. When the Agony Ride
went all virtual this year, she was invited
to be a part of a rider’s support team with
two former interns. As Lindsay heard
firsthand about the ministry at CER and
listened to the testimonies from this
year’s ride, her heart softened and the call
to internship became clear.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

•

Planned Giving
Did you know there are creative
ways you can support Christian
Encounter Ranch that will
benefit you, your loved ones and the
ministry? Contact us to hear more
about Planned Giving and how you
can make a lasting legacy in the
lives of our students and interns.
Christian Encounter Ranch is a
non-profit, non-denominational,
residential community helping
15- to 24-year-olds by providing
love, spiritual guidance, high
school education, counseling, and
24-hour supervision. Internships
are offered to qualifying upperlevel college students and
graduates. We are a member of the
Evangelical Council for Financial
Accountibility, and all gifts are
tax deductible.

MEMORIALS
In memory of Alison Arcadi, given
by:
Thomas and Janet Barney
In memory of Jerry Clayton, given
by:
South Placer Benevolence
Foundation
In memory of Jim Parker, given by:
Lyndall and Cathy Propst
In memory of Harold and Florence
Uhlig, given by:
Glenn and June Uhlig

Material Needs List
Consumable goods

Ultimate Frisbees
High-quality soft-touch volleyballs
Soccer balls
12 oz Disposable coffee/hot cups
with lids
12-16 oz Disposable cold cups
Heavy duty paper plates 8” & 10”
Paper napkins (every day style)
Heavy duty foil
Gallon & quart sized zip-lock food
storage bags
Potholders
Aprons
Lumber (2x4s, 4x4s, plywood)
Work gloves

Featured needs

Open utility trailer with ramp
tailgate
Walk-behind trencher
When you shop at smile.amazon.
com, Amazon donates 0.5% of your
purchase price to the charity of
your choice. Simply select Christian
Encounter as your charity.

Our material needs list is also available
through AmazonSmile Charity Lists
under “Your Lists” when you select
Christian Encounter as your charity.

